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SUCCESS comes from systematically saving a portion of yoar 

3 3 S & 1 !8fei°g ad™ , , a s e ° ' ™ ""PP0"0"^" fo' in'teU8en«,Canadian Citj? Clerk also Says 
YOUR BANKING ean be done BY MAIL as easily and safely 

as going to the b^nk. 

#5.00 Opens an Account $500 
Deposits of currency from any part of the state made by express 

Cr registered letter, will reach the bank the day following and be 
credited to your account. 

42 PAID ON DEPOSITS 4o 
Money can bo drawn by check. 

The Rochester Trust & Safe Deposit Co. 
2 5 E X C H ^ i r a B ST. B 0 3 5 B 3 I < S B , 3JT. "ST 

Resources, $16,000,000.00. 

Earth is Stationary. 

MO LAW OFGRAVlTATiON 
I* Willing to Debate the Question 

With Scientist*.—Earth Rests *i» 
Water Not Air. 

ROCKERS 
ARTISTIC DESIGNS 

COMFORT-GIVIKG QUALITIES 
UNUSUAL VALOES 
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One division of Rocker and Morris Chair 
samples occupy an entire double floor. 

This is one from nearly a thousand offered 
for your c&oice. ~ ' 

It is asserted that oa the Niagara 
peninsula, five out of si* persons be
liefs that the earth we live un is ftat 
and aot globular. The chief exponent 
of this theory is John S. McClelland, 

j city clerk of St. Catharine's, formerly 
j editor of a dally newspaper. 

X£s, AieClellaad i s well educated and 
'has made extensive study of astroa-
jomy. After much investigation ha 
I concluded that the earth is flat, and 
! rests on water Instead of air; that 
Ithe sun is no bigger than i t looks to 
the naked eye. and is only a few thou
sand miles above the earth. 

The earth, Mr. McClelland thinks, 
is staUonary, while the sun travels 
bach, aad Jo&tt-abev-e-tt: Tito stuTir 
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Ala* BJpsda Who Can Tftt%» *tffte$r 
Whet* ShoWtr* Are Qo\ng $« £*&• 

• -Tar hast tmt^m^^-'i^rn^rn^E^. 
happens to be a rnember at j^ej|tai(I, 
says London I 'Awifei« , r i l i l f f i : aJ» 
ways tell what the weather is seiist 
to he like when he is about. Bala on 
the morrow give* him a severe head* 
ache to»day. 

To-day he may be ealm and the pun 
shining* making t&$ry-?BiwW$W7li-

•eat to hia animal spirits and tdfna 
ta the merriment wiQi the, .$©Jt. «t 
the world, we know that tfcsi pleasaM 
weather, with its calm "an*- sunshine, 
•will be repeated. to-morKW, * 

Bat if he be depressed and atflMed 
with a violent nervous headache, t&aii 
is a sign for aU the members 
staff to come down to the office the, 
following day provides with unibrel* 
las. goloshes and rain-proof coats* It 
is going to rain—and it Invariably 
pouars. 

There are few better Informed a»ete« 

%at!* 

fr -f1 * 

. .ivtaupk* -mfam jmm h%f*̂  

hiernaats^the w ^ « m i ^ 4 * i r : s M ^ i 
$*e y^u&t ornate fcwvf a, i**^ «$ jg$«y 
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i0m w$¥?Mi&m 'tn isnm in^ 
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Large Arm Rocker 
CANE SEAT 

HIGH 
OOLDEN 

BACK 
OAK 

987 samples rockers and chairs of all Hndij 
prices to suit everyone, 50c to $57.00. 

H0MCS FURNISHED 
rV*°" PANTRY '•PAHL0I 

7 * STATE S T . ROCWaSTER NY 

JOHN M. REDDINGTON, 
Leriigri Valley C O A L , 

Brighest, Cleanest, Best. 
99 West Main Street. Telephone 396 

As you likze it. 
Hard Wood Kind l ing Delivered Promptly, Load or 

Half Load. 

Doyle & Gallery Coal Co., 
37 Warehouse St. Tel. Bell or Rochester 158 

John H. McAnarney 
(SocceitoT to O'Grtdf 4 McAnarney.) 

Fire, P l a t e Glass . Boiler and ETievator Insuranc* 
F l d e ' l t y B o n d s for Adnunistratora, Contractors. Exeoutore, Excise, 

Plumbereand all kinds of Court and Security Bonds 
Office—101 and 102 TCllwana'er& Barry Bldg.Entrance S9State& When you want a stylish turnout call at the 

New Livery Stable, 
202 Andrews Street, 

D. c. MCGRECOR. 

We Can Please You. 
Bell Phone 2084 R 
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THIS is the day of the natural 
waist ed woman. The W. 

B. Erec t Form has changed the 
American figure. It has sup
planted discomfort with ease— 
it has banished the impossible 
and exaggerated figure produced 
liy the old corset idea. It re
moves the strain of lacing from 
the sensitive parts of the body 
and t hrows all pressure upon thex 

hips and the st rong back muscles, 
Mipporting the stomach within 
the corset and not forcing it be-
luw the garment. The Erect 
Form is made in rnore models 
than ever before. There are 
forty distinct styles of this popu
lar make, each meant for a dis
tinct type oi woman. Dealers 
i nail sized towns and cities the 
land over, sell the Erect Form. 
I'rices range upward from $l. 
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intensity ia not sufficient to light the 
whole earth at once, and thus when 
it t s at one end of the world the 
other end la in darkness and night 
is accounted for. 

Mr. McClelland points to the fact 
that the sun and mooa are tjoth seen 
ehiQiog at the same time, a s unassail
able evidence that the earth Is not 
ball-like in shape. 

He scouts the gravitation theory. 
There Is no such thing as gravita
tion, he contends, and he asserts that 
the theory Is merely an invention of 
astronomers t o bolster u^ the super-
stitlon, as he calls it, that the earth 
Is a globe. 

As for the moon, Mr. McClelland U 
confident that it ia not more than S00 
miles away. The theory that the stars 
are as big as the earth Is pronounced 
altogether ridiculous. The moon's 
light, he points out, is of a phosphoric 
character, not at all like that of the 
eun. 

Mr. McClelland issued a challenge 
recently to members of the Royal as
tronomical society, living in Toronto 
and Hamilton, to meet him on the 
public platform and publicly dlscusa 
with him the question whether the 
earth is round or flat, and not one 
of the astronomers has seen fit to re-
epond 

Then Mr. McClelland posted an of
fer, and it stands to-day, to pay $100 
for a single proof that the earth is 
round like a ball. No one has yet 
come forward with the proof. 

Believers in Mr. McClelland's the
ory can't understand why the astron
omers don't come forward if they have 
any evidence that the earth is a 
globe. 

Palling In his attempts to get up a 
debate with astronomers, Mr. McClel-

. land is going to give a lecture in 
Hamilton on astronomy, and he has 
invited Toronto and Hamilton astron
omers to take seats on the platform. 
If any of them accept the invitation, 
he hopes to get them to discuss the 
question publicly. 

1 A week or so ago Rev. Dr. Marsh, a 
1 Hamilton astronomer of some repute, 
' was advertised to give a lecture there 
• on the planetary system. Hoping to 
, be able to get a word In somewhere, 
: Mr McClelland journeyed to Hamilton 
1 and attended the lecture. 

When Dr. Marsh and his friends 
heard that he was In the hall, they 
foiled hie plans by taking up all the 
time themselves, and Mr. McClelland 
didn't get a chance to say a word.— 
New York 8un. 

W t l N G A R - T E N B R O S . 
Matters 

377079 Broadway, New York 
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SALES 6,000 A DAY 
THE 
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18 
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T h i s is t h e FngersoII Dol la r W a t c h , 
w h i c h sells at the lowest price, carr ies 
t h e s t rongest gua ran tee a n d h a s a la rger 
sa le than a l l o ther watches . Perfect in 
accuracy, size a n d style, other Ingersolls 
at. $1.50, $ r . 7 5 a n d $2>0O- Sol<1 b y dealers every
where or postpaid by us for $1.00. Booklet Free. 

ROBT.H. INGERSOLL 6, BRO. 
Ifcept. 3 . 51 Maiden JLa.no, NEW YORK 

The Elephant aa Nurse. 
A woman in India tells this story of 

an elephant's skill as a nurse—"Thou 
art hungry doubtless, big mother," 
said Remmi, emerging presently from 
the hat with the baby In her arms. 
"Ishta, beautiful elephant, take care 
of baby; I am going to see to your 
dinner." She pnt the little restless 
brown handle down on the ground, be
tween Ishta's two feet Then she 
fetched the earthenware Jar of un-
glazed red clay and filled It with live 
charcoal, setting it down to get heat
ed through while she mixed flour and 
water into dough. With the skill of 
frequent practice she spread the 
rough mixture three or four inches 
thick all over the outside of the jar. 
While the dougb was slowly baked 
by the heat from the embers inside, 
Ishta patient and docile, as was her 
wont, cared for the baby, gently re
straining the little truant, who would 
hajze crawled away. 

Now and again, when the baby limbs 
moved quicker and achieved a few 
paces of freedom, Iahba's trunk would 
carefully wind round the little bodr 
and lift it back to safety between the 
huge barriers of her feet, and the tip 
would gently pet and fondle away 
baby's fretfulnesa and impatience a t 
control,—Hour Glass. 

Panama's New Coat of Arms. 
Panama, the new republic, has a 

coatof-arms which consists of a shield 
surmounted by an eagle, in whose 
beak the ribbon upon which te writ
ten the motto of the State, "Paz, Lib-
ertad, Union, Progresso" (Peace) lib
erty, union, progress). Below, on the 
upper par t of the shield, side by side, 
are the implements of war and of 
peaceful occupations. 

Below this, occupying the central 
place, i s a land and water view, the 
site of the canal; the fruits of the 
harvest and a rushing train on a track 
fill up the point of the shield. Flag* 
drape i t on either side and stars sur
mount the eagle. 

Of Qpurfle ft |(MB It a "she." 
bcrre eftwn keard or 'ladyshipi.** 

W« 

or an Aberdeen collie. Both smett 
the rain and storm wMch are Ijjret $«•' 
off. The collie, when a stornj 1$ J& 
the air, becomes serai-stupid and venr 
sleepy, refuses his food! audi gets bail 
tempered; but when the rata falls t&e 
dog becomes his old B&lf again. 

A terrier reveals th* igcr^t of com
ing rain by scratching hales In the 
earth and howling when any of his 
human friends go out. and he sleeps: 
restlessly. 

Pussy takes things more calmly and 
more philosophically. Few cats like 
remaining indoors when fine weather 
is prolonged, but the feline Instinct 
in the matter of knowing when it if 
going to rain is ao very acute tha* 
pnssy prepares for a stay Indoor* 
some hours before the rain cornea. < 

Watch her antics. -She will cur!. 
herself into a bail on the hoarthrui; 
and will probably plage one pa# b«-
fafnd her ear. Now she sit* up lasUjr 
and commences to wash her foes. 
Her fur la dull looking and she holds 
her head down. The coming rain hi* 
fluonces even the nervous system of • 
eat 

Robins excitedly announce a coming; 
change in the weather from fair to 
rain, or vice versa, from the tops of 
trees. Ldke the sparrow which chirps 
incessantly, the robin twitters fran
tically. Other birds bespeak every 
notification on the dial of a barometer, 
and those who follow the habits of the 
denizens of the feathered kingdom 
can read the signs with ease. 

Sailors, for instance, study the sea-
gull. The latter makes a splendid 
living barometer. If a covey of sea
gulls fly ceaward early in the morn
ing, siulors and fisbormen know that 
the day will bo fine and the wind 
fair; but If the birds keep Inland— 
though there be no haze hanging' out 
toward the sea to denote unpleasant 
weather—interested folk know that 
the elements will be unfavorable. 

Of all weather fish, the dolphin 1» 
the most remarkable. During *- fierce 
gale or storm at sea the inarlner 
knows that the end Is near if he cap 
see a dolphin or a number of, that 
fish, sporting on 'the high sea waves: 

,' Wten- fhjejr wem r«*d,v j t o ^ u ^ ^ j t 
•cm m&tmt wikfc* * w j * * * 1 

l»t ww&p&tob mi «| mf flat 
t h e n , ' >.'.'„. * ' „ v t 

••*tfr 1l!tj$KS& f t * * ft* * W Ht & $ 
honaev «n$ Mm s e w fhgil *ai«rfng 
jstiich-th^ »*$ %*p& t» shier** $*fc 
the haM was^unc^toottiy dark* th» 
door urns' opened for> tfcejft b$* g$t !*$#? 
herself... 'r r i 
• <'Why,tt%l^^tJ9dMr|J.^a|8k,>rsn*4 

j t f* &*,/««&, jpeeups1 ittt^r m *twfr 

cotae snnM* Thimd*^ eVfnl»|; -^bn» 
$&, :aat ,-wJJl you exetufe: #*«> ytW& t 
go upstair* *«4 clueage #fts,tti*«ljge£ 
gowalej'j.oittetliing -niofe eaKY6»1Ja&» 
aif*. If 4t- ha* beea tfboradar* y°* 
would have found eae «JoJ|ie4 atja in 
jnj? right *»!»& fcttfe I j*e^4^f*t& 
any, one #n Wedaesdia^ sn «bem ah*, 
bade, gnotdby to Jfra, Pirate, she said* 
"CjonK'e to see tna.^Qme IDhuwtlay* 
wj*nfĉ MIS1* „ u .—- ~~~ -
J§futj&ip, iJlank's j»ftett&* had «om# 

to an end* "$fo.M ah* «jdt wi tn^^t t 
diatfaotjiesisv H »«»et yext snttch 
that I shall not be able to call on one 
qf your .ireceptiott days, t- hav» «n-
gag^menta for every* Thursday ihgra 
li or ever will be*-jsood ^1*11^ w$ 
then she went4ow«h*l>ai^i»*, hatlnjr 
the ahnnafcv hyat«r}paal Mr* ll*n*. i» 
thttt foa hl»Mlft--ll«3il»PJM5 K«w«* 
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Qeronlmo. 
The greatest war chief the Apachea 

ever had, considered as ranking; 
above any Indian chief In the coun
try's history, not excepting Sitting 

Bull. He is now a government pris
oner at Fort Sill, I. T. 

When the Body Loses Height. 
"What are the proportions of tht 

Ideal human body?" The vexed ques
tion has never been answered conclu
sively. 

A corollary of it Is this: "What are 
the proportions of the average healthy 
man or woman as we find them?" 
Not even to this has a reply been 
given. 

However, we are approaching ifc 
Scientists have maae myriads <rf 
measurements of the stature of man, 
and some of then are quoted by Fleet 
Surgeon Williams in the annual re
port on the health of the nary, Juit 
issued. 

To begin with, the 1W when bWg 
Is about half an ineher taller than the 
girl. This difference is maintained 
tttl near the age of IS, when, fn th!« 
country and America, the average girl 
is taller and heavier than the boy. 
This halting, so to speak, on the part 
of the male is speedily recovered, 
and he again outruns the female la 
size. 

At the period of full development 
the man's average height compared 
with the woman's average Is aa 111 
to 15. 

Both men and women maintain their 
maximum height till the age of BO 
years, when they begin to grow 
shorter, until at 90 they have lost 
three Inches. 

The reason tor this dwindling Is at« 
trlbuted to the sinking oi the soft 
parts between the bonss and to ffcf 
loop fwduauy acquired by old 
pla.-fcofldcn Lee*«r. 
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mountaIn«er, aa* ^ M f t f a «Jl 

m mwm, ibmmmm** < 
&mt*i&* Ks*jjfcsi$g mm -iV-' 
|}dg»,«Mj|Matf %am- #*• f 

ujffestfoji m&* wmkp -..„™„ , 
Injf %$m f> %lhus«j( ^ fu» wk 

atand. * ^ *̂ * * > ĉi r-

J*jnpg>t toi»:dawa. on - tomebicay, 

mtt&m dfoye 4«wnf 
' «**&,&! ^ 
• *Tre% *aHri*.3o*te, mm? >5' 
. ^Woi til* M — r -

*^lie« yn* cami, $$KR O» 
train T' »une»U<l Gan, Faroe, wio i 
USWlttg Jrr|tail#d_*t A*.^ l | |« -
fc*4 follwrad e»clj la^sib, 
from Vxn iwmM»*®* ^ 

* *«*N0i.»llf,t d{<fe*fc*N>B*tDft WBtl® 
"Wm* %e»„ijtet* erclalmad ,. 

im$ Uf*fUL !lt 1PP? l4l^sr^««|a||aV 
IWraebjMiii: aor itfcr*, ftor w&stf* %""' 
came on the- oafs, wonld. you kta4 
tell the Jiiag* ia^«rar4o!«r9v«Ti 
oomet* * 

**«lrj« b«e eat ÎW JhiraW 
gaaft^ratife4^eJi^^)to,i^j84y^^..._ 
WM drowned by the ihbutl of laughter-
from all Jreaent but (Jep, Fayai k 
the wlt̂ w*^1V'iwh4iyg|«cift ihm* « 

^ • P f w r ^ 

Mr*. jBgaslm' fright—My nrst hua> 
band 4i# * h#ro In the* war. If it 
hadn t̂ beeh iof that battle yb* 
wou|4n'|; 'W %bz& to a«y, 

3W« gOMim bright—\yair I», lnde«dr 
a tfreadfur,thlhgv 

"I riKslcoh* ,n>y friends,^ Uogan a, 
somewhat moBS-grown, but eminently^ 
astute, ctndldate tar the ArkMjsas 
LeglBlaturei addressing an outjKrtirlhg 
of tbe toiling masses taf h*ard county, 
"that e*(Brythlfig .po.% was worth **#•> 
In'—»and cohilderable i»ore,,tooH-»,hput 
the tariff and silver »nd the intdheN 
toua trust, and alt such «e th»ti was 
said before I broke Into the liollticsi 
sreny,, so I'll just remark that Jf i"m 
elected 1*11 be to^huB3r~*tt«ndift'to ihy 
duties, to do more tihan coins 'b*qk 
here after a #ell ana ttske ŷ olt all a 

Awed by W«»ith, 
A aouthsrn plintef^ employed # 

short ^aefeh &gggfcm fctt=*« i~^4^8f r0^work ; some of his lintf duriatf 
electa I'll h»ve plenty of tints to 
make yeu two • long ^speeches, mi 
mebby more, and W|s ill the babies, 
and othe^isii prepare the way tor be-
in* eieeterflhe a©*t t£ae> Thst's all 
I've *ottn lay'at pfeseni, except thfcfc 
I am In your hands from Quit time 
forth, ajMUhe &fcg i« over yonder ia 
Plunk Sugg's harn, right nov, A 
wordr to the wise Ja, or ort to ie aidf* 
flclent. 

It is almost jedunQant to add that 
this broad-minded patriot was at elec
tion time rushed into the ofllce he 
craved, with all the wftoop and eclat 
of a cattle fltampede(-~Puck. 

" AH the ilaiti. 
"Gladys," said> Mrs Beenthere, with 

a pained expression, "l*tn shocked.** 
"Why, what about, mother?*' inno

cently inquired her fair* young daugh
ter. 

"What about? You know perfectly 
well what about When you started 
out sleighing I told you distinctly not 
to let that young man hiss you, put 
his arm around yon or even hold your 
hands. And he has done alt these 
thing*. Oh,. Gladys! GHadyar 

A blush burned GUdys' cheeks, but 
what could the poo* «*d ^«* 

"Metem" #h*,h»*wlr «*1^ "*»» *»* 
how you fcnow theee thfioga/' 

"Certainly," said Mrs, Beenthar*. 
maternal grief giving way to the logi
cian's pride, "First, therre Is no pow
der on your upper lip Ufi mnstache 
did' that. Secondly, the bach 4>t hia 
collar was marked by a streaK of 
black, showing conelturtvely that he 
had the lines around hie neck. There** 
snow all over your jac&et except a 
narrow strip around your waist Then 
you wore no gloves, and your hand* 
are perfectly soft and warm>-not 
chapped a bit/'—New York Pre**. 

His One Fault t,l 
"Oh! yes, Oholly la a lurmlees sort 

«^s6*»&s*a^|";' *•* y^$^d^?M$^^ggm#&^^^iMg<i ifiSV ttiMigiSn^ *88ffiP' 

'••Utisxpicttal, 

U 
OIvlV Service ^ani{nMr-^,,Sui)poee ,f 

you were In a htffe aparf3« t̂tt hbuae>« 
and you dliboverad ^M. la itv wig*-* 
would you dp?*' * 

Klddar—'T think; I'd go down aad , 
thank the janitor/' 

*& 

Ah's^aat^y«»r^on_ihar«i__Oii_.ac^nat: f^ 
Of the high price of cotton; the ec* 
ored, nuan'a ,aalf^«e t i e srttmttr 
amounted to $1,600. Ths plantar 
kttew thai It woithf tula any Afro* 
American to get aucn-a; snrnof nionfy-
and decided* that half p£ it would be 
enough, Upon further reUectlpn tha. 
confiotlon grew ujhqn hint Jhat flv* " 
wdufti.ruln. nay wigcro la fte -w'orh^ 
ao he cut tha euiw in hit! afaln^anaV 
pW«g UP ^o^hininrajiiviir doliiiw 
on hia desk sent for th« colored Alan 
and brother,and said.that he **e 
re'ady to settle. The man came lav 
and fitfrly gasped ̂ at^the 4*ou»t <* 
wealth in eight* A 6 * ' 

"Fo* Gawdj hoal," natA1^ "l#^«l 
money all oursT' ^» f , / <" ^ 

rt1Jf»St*' J t 
' W l , dea^dlvwa it fin two pile*, 

and you tefce yoush half and I'll tahe 
mine."—JWintteapoltl ^Eibune, 

th«~Clev«if.FM^«^ <*n , 
Speaking of fish reminds on" of shad 

these days »nd. quite properly, aaad 
stories are w ^u%3» ordtr There 
was * man whqr lived on the Dela
ware whd Tqfyt â Hitanding offer of If 
for the nralflx pound Ihad caugtft at 
a certain Ushhtf tll||£g«. Once a flab-
erman who needed the 9B canght a 
fairly big shad 'on h!« first drift Ha 
h a ^ i t ^ e t g h * ^ ^ 1*« scale beasa 
reglitet'ed nv* pouftd* eight ounces, 

•̂ hf* W««ftoo ba«# 1bat tie flahw. 
man wat a man of braifls Be loads* 
the ehad With elg%tHincen of hlri 
«hot> got the $& and #en alndly oa> 
fared to «flieah l$^for>hot la sure t» 
she# under1 the Mf«/-PMladeiphl» 
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patii- «rosf»eet. 
The X-ray operato> ^nakee an «a> 

a aaalitaalt into a 
patient 

Jbperatlnf *. 5 ; 
e thief " jhMl^ i j 
ttrflsaea.* 
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